
Corner Hous� Te� Roo� Men�
Ballater Road, Aboyne I-AB34 5HT, United Kingdom, ABOYNE

+441339886427

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Corner House Tea Room from ABOYNE. Currently, there are 18
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Corner House Tea Room:
we were three times for our morning coffee last week. beautiful scones and coffee. after our coffee we had a
crying look around the load. some beautiful gifts and cards. we will come back to this region next visit. read

more. What Carly Telfer doesn't like about Corner House Tea Room:
By educating staff on hidden disabilities, and not snapping at children. We were made to feel very unwelcome
upon entering, and a member of staff snapped at my 5 year old daughter who is neuro divergent. Needless to

say we walked right back out, as my daughter got a fright, (she struggled to walk passed the shop later on), and
found somewhere else to eat. I know times are hard right now, and fear is rife, but a littl... read more. At Corner

House Tea Room from ABOYNE, there are fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick hunger in
between, as well as hot and cold drinks, Lovers of the British cuisine are impressed by the extensive selection of

traditional meals and enjoy the taste of England. In this locale there is also an large diversity of coffee and tea
specialties not to forget, here they serve a comprehensive brunch in the morning.
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Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

India�
FOLIENKARTOFFEL

Soup
MUSHROOM SOUP

Specialtie�
POPARA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

TOSTADAS

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

EGG

CHEESE

BACON

PORK MEAT

MEAT

HAM

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-16:30
Tuesday 09:30-17:00
Wednesday 09:30-17:00
Thursday 09:30-17:00
Friday 09:30-17:00
Saturday 09:30-17:00
Sunday 09:30-17:00
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